
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Wo kauft man 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UNO GETRANKE KAUFEN? 
(Where can you buy food?) 

supermarket: der Supermarkt, die Supermarkte 

Business m odel 

Like fellow German supermarket Aldi, Licll has a zero waste,[17] no-frills, "pass-the-savings-to-the
consumer" approach of displaying most products in their original delivery cartons, allowing the 
customers to take the product directly from the carton. When the carton is empty, it is simply 
replaced with a full one. Staffing is minimal. f 

In contrast to Aldi, there are generally more branded products 
offered. Lidl distributes many low-priced gourmet foods by 
producing each of them in a single European Union country for 
its whole worldwide chain, but it also sources many local products 
from the country where the store is located. Like Aldi, Lidl has 
special weekJy offers, and its stock of non-food items often 
changes ,,vith time. In contrast to Aldi, Lidl advertises extensively 
in its homeland of Germany. 

J ust as Aldi, Licll does not play mood music in most countries, 
including Germany. Exceptions include stores in the United 

A Lidl store in Greenville, 

South Carolina, United States 

States, Croatia, Spain (not all), Poland and Lithuania. Additionally, in two stores in Denmark music is 
played as a test. Lidl stores have PA systems for imp01tant announcements but do not broadcast 
commercials. 

The Licll operation in the United Kingdom took a different approach than in Germany, with a focus on -- --
marketing and public relations, and providing employee benefits not required by law; including 
paying the independently verified living wage and offering a staff discount_[i9] Upmarket products 
were introduced, especially in the lead-up to Christmas. This required significant investment in 
marketing to produce sales growth but had an effect on Lidl's logistical operation and pressure on 
profits. Ron_!!y_Gottschlich, who had rlin Lidl UK for the six years to 2016, was responsible for this 
approach, which led to friction with head office, due to the cost involved. In September 2016, 

Gottschlich unexpectedly left and was replaced by the Austrian sales and operations director, 
German-national Christian Hartnagel.C20J Lidl continued to have ambitious investment plans in the 
United Kingdom, ultimately doubling the number of stores to 1,500. In the financial year of 2015, Lidl 
Great Britain's revenye from its over 630 stores throughout Britain was £4.7 billion. 


